EAA 565
Meeting Minutes
Jan 7, 2019
Meeting opened at 7:00 with the Pledge of Allegiance
45 members and 2 guests were present.
Larry McClure suggested the chapter consider sponsoring a student to work with TAKE FLIGHT
on “Computer Based Instruction”. This would require an EAA 565 member to act at a mentor
and having the needed equipment. Glenn Kowack said this is a program co-sponsored by EAA
and TAKE FLIGHT. Glenn indicated he would leave his equipment in the club building for a
period of time. Glenn also discussed the benefits of computer based instruction and the
resulting reduced cost of obtaining a pilot’s license.
The December meeting minutes are posted to the web site and were approved.
Ned Rose gave the Treasurer’s report:
Beginning balance
$15,904.52
Expenses
$5,042.61
Deposits
$3,423.00
Ending balance
$14,284.91
Dick Solar’s safety talk addressed being prepared for an emergency, with Mike Mitchel’s recent
accident as an example. He emphasized the pilot is responsible for preflight preparation and
for the safety of any passengers. A pilot should be prepared for an emergency and know the
proper sequence of actions. In an emergency landing, a slow approach with minimum descent
rate needs to be achieved to minimize the potential for injury.
Larry reported that Joe Makray has resigned as Maintenance chairman. The club will need a
replacement.
The “Old Farts” flying group will be here at PGD this Thursday, Jan 10th. Volunteers will be
needed to prepare and serve lunch. Be at the EAA building by 10:00am
The pancake breakfast is set for Saturday, Jan 12th.
The January dinner will be January 19th, with brisket from Wally’s.
Scott Sorenson has been appointed Club Historian and Photographer and will be a board
member.

John Eiler reported the XP-82 will be making its first flights at Douglas, Georgia on January 29,
30, and 31. The public is invited.
The next meeting is Fabruary 4, 2019
The meeting adjourned at 7:40.

